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E-MEDSOLUTION
INTEGRATED, WEB-BASED HOSPITAL
INFORMATION SYSTEM
e-MedSolution is an extremely reliable and advanced
web-based hospital information system (HIS) based on
modern technological standard. It is building on T-Systems'
long-tested, safe and robust integrated HIS that has been in
use for almost two decades and found effective in Hungary
and in abroad, currently serving more than 30.000 HIS users
in eight countries. e-MedSolution is a flexible solution for
all kinds of healthcare institutions such as small practices,
medical universities or hospital chains.
The system is highly integrable as it is capable of establishing
and maintaining an integral link and cooperation – owing to
the latest standard communication channels such as HL7,
DICOM, etc. – with all the other important and modern IT
solutions, such as business and controlling systems (e.g.
SAP), laboratory systems (e.g. GLIMS), diagnostic imaging
procedures (e.g. IMPAX, eRAD PACS), patient logistics or
clinical decision support solutions. The solution can not only
fully satisfy all basic IT needs of any healthcare institution
ranging from patient admission through treatment protocols
to itemised invoicing but it also allows the application of
special services which can optimise the quality of treatment
and the economic operation of the healthcare institution.

KEY FEATURES
¦ integrated solution for any healthcare institutions
¦ web-based technology
¦ centralized user administration
¦ modular system
¦ supports the latest wireless, mobile communication
technologies
¦ validity, integrity and privacy of all stored data
¦ can simultaneously support several languages

BENEFITS
¦ easily integrable
¦ largely scalable both in end user number and
in functionality
¦ flexible system
¦ high availability, stable and reliable (24/7) support
¦ localized versions for CEE markets
¦ fully customizable layout

